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Welcome To Your 
Companion Workbook

I hope you enjoyed the Journey Towards

Your Dream Life Visualization! This

workbook was created to help you take

your intuitive manifestation journey

even further- I  want to help you

reconnect with your Soul in the deepest

possible way. I know how painful life can

be when you're disconnected from your 

truth. The meditation and workbook has helped many of my clients

discover their true calling and make their dreams a reality and now

you're on your way to living the life of your dreams as well.  Each step

of this workbook will help you manifest what you truly desire. I

would love your feedback on how this guide has helped you. Feel free

to reach out here (I read and respond to all the emails I receive!).

Enjoy the journey:) 

 

Many Blessings, 

Amie Dean, MA, LMFT

Founder of One Awakening Institute
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https://one-awakening.com/get-in-touch/


 

 

JOURNEY TOWARDS 
 YOUR DREAM LIFE

 When you reached the top of the mountain- what did you
see, hear, feel, touch or smell? 
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If you received various symbols or messages, what's your

best guess as to how they might connect? 



 

 

JOURNEY TOWARDS 
 YOUR DREAM LIFE

 Did you receive your intuitive dream life vision?  
Was it what you expected? why or why not? 
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If you didn't receive your dream life vision or if you want
to know more- write down a specific intention for your

intuition when you listen to the audio again ( Ex. I
intend to see the house I will live in 5 years from now).

(The answers will come- keep up the good work!:) 



 

 

JOURNEY TOWARDS 
 YOUR DREAM LIFE

 Sometimes the  Fear, Self-Doubt and Control rocks sneak
back into our metaphorical backpacks. Explore how these

blocks to intuition show up for you daily:
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What are some ways you can be compassionate with

yourself, to give that inner child what he/she needs when
these rocks show up? (ex. deep breaths, place my hand

lovingly on my heart, choose to let go of negativity, etc.) 



 

 

JOURNEY TOWARDS 
 YOUR DREAM LIFE

 Aligning fully with your intuition takes time and focus. 
What are some ways you can get in touch with your

intuition to build that connection?
 (For ex. meditation, quiet walks, reading uplifting books) 
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Once you have your dream life vision (listen to the audio

again and again until it comes!) Write down the next 3
steps you will take to manifest this dream into reality 
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As I take these next steps, how can I stay motivated when
obstacles come my way? 

(For ex: talk to a supportive friend, journal thoughts/feelings,
speak with my therapist or coach, create a vision board, etc.) 

Reflection: What Questions Do I Still Have? Write Them Here
and  EMAIL ME HERE To Let Me Know! I Take All Comments
and Questions Into Account For Future Tools and Resources 

https://one-awakening.com/get-in-touch/
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You are invited to join the FREE One
Awakening Meditation Group to grow or

deepen your intuitive abilities and help
you with your meditation practice.

 
Click the icon below to learn more: 

 

https://one-awakening.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/380232422711559/
https://www.facebook.com/oneawakening/?eid=ARBB1Mt2gBHzMyl42Wb_573kodXPq_WsLz_Z49C0QBT6FQLxQEJICfXzrVg5rTK-jvitFtDcwm7FJrVr
http://www.pinterest.com/1awakening
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